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Steel is an essential part of reinforcing concrete and the corrosion of steel 

is identified as single largest factor responsible for its deterioration. The 

alkalinity of concrete, which protects the steel, may be affected by 

carbonation of the concrete, or by ingress of chloride ions. These may 

arise from sea salts or environmental corrosives. The corrosion of steel in 

concrete leads to cracking and eventual spalling of concrete because the 

rust product has a greater volume than the steel and hence exerts 

considerable pressure on concrete which eventually leads to its 

disintegration. 

Since the 1970s, research projects and field studies have been conducted 

on different methods for protecting steel reinforcing in concrete 

constructions from corrosion damage. These methods include rebar 

coatings, concrete coatings, use of admixtures, methods for decreasing 

permeability, increasing concrete cover, cathodic protection, 

electrochemical method to remove chloride, and corrosion inhibitors.  

The purpose of this research is to implement three different protection 

methods on the reinforcing steel bars to prevent or minimize the 

occurrence of corrosion as well as to detect the most effective method in 

the protection technology of steel bars. The parameters studied in this 

research are the corrosion rate and percentage of chloride. The three 

protection methods are, coating the steel bars before embedding them in 

concrete using two different epoxy coating materials as well as using 

sodium nitrite (by 1% of cement content) to be added to the concrete mix 

to work as a corrosion inhibitor. Pullout tests have been carried out and 

their results are discussed to determine the effect of the implemented 

different methods for protecting steel from corrosion on the bond strength. 

The results indicated that the sodium nitrite give the best results as an 

anticorrosive material, adding 1% to concrete mix increases the pull-out 

load by value of 300% but the epoxy coating materials produced an 

increase in pull-out load by values 215 % and 240 %  increase with the 

two Epoxy coating materials. Three reinforced concrete full-scale beams 

protected from corrosion along with a control beam were tested under 

flexure to study the effect of the applied corrosion protection methods on 

the mechanical behavior of R.C beams. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Corrosion of reinforcing steel bars is considered the most critical factor affecting the 

durability of concrete structures. Once the reinforcing bars start corroding inside the 

concrete, it is difficult to stop the process of corrosion progressing and hence the 

safety, load capacity and design life of the structure are significantly reduced with 

time. Previously, several investigations have been performed to study various 

techniques for protecting the reinforcing bars against corrosion and their effect on bond 

strength between the reinforcing bars and concrete [1-4]. 

There are many different corrosion protection methods for reinforcing steel in 

concrete that can be classified as barriers. Some of these methods are to prevent 

chloride ions from penetrating into the concrete and depassivating the reinforcement. 

Others work by reducing the movement of air and moisture into the concrete and 

therefore slowing the corrosion process. Procedures such as using good quality 

concrete, low water/cement (w/c) ratio and adequate cover have become standard in 

reinforced concrete construction. Sealers such as placing low-permeability concrete 

overlays or waterproof membranes with asphalt overlays used on  bridge decks and 

structures in an attempt to keep water and chloride ions from penetrating the concrete.  

A corrosion inhibitor is defined as a substance that will prevent or minimize 

corrosion. Corrosion inhibitors are chemicals that can slow down or prevent corrosion 

of reinforcing steel in concrete. Corrosion inhibitors were first investigated in the 

1960’s. Some early inhibitors included sodium nitrite and either sodium or potassium 

salts of chromate and benzoate. Research studies concluded that the sodium and 

potassium salts reduce the strength of the concrete and produce a protection against 

corrosion inhibition. However, other inhibitors have shown promise as methods for 

protecting reinforced concrete from corrosion damage. A common inhibitor used 

today, calcium nitrite, was developed to be used in concrete as a non corrosive set 

accelerator [5,6,7,8]. 

Corrosion inhibiting admixtures are unique among the methods to protect 

reinforced concrete from corrosion damage due to the fact that their protection 

mechanism becomes an integral part of the concrete matrix. Most inhibitors act by 

chemically stabilizing the steel surface, although some also act to reduce the 

permeability of the concrete. Corrosion inhibitors are generally used as admixtures in 

concrete for new construction, but they can also be used for repairs by being admixed 

into concrete for patches, sprayed or painted onto the surface of the concrete or applied 

by saturation treatment [7, 8, 9]. 

Epoxy-coated steel, along with higher quality concrete and deeper cover, have 

provided effective protection against corrosion distress in bridges in the Unites States 

and Canada for more than a decade. Many investigators are of the opinion that epoxy-

coated steel is a viable option for long-term protection of reinforced concrete 

structures. In their opinion, reports of problems with epoxy-coated reinforcement are 

isolated, and each problem is caused by some shortcoming in the specific materials or 

construction in the particular structure. However, recently, several investigators have 

been led to question the use of epoxy-coated reinforcement as a realistic strategy for 

preventing corrosion damage to concrete structures. These analysts believe that the 

failures of epoxy-coated steel in structures are indicative of generic shortcomings in the 
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technology, and that additional problems will develop as structures continue to age [7, 

10, 11].  

As the use of epoxy-coated reinforcement increased, some problems were 

revealed, such as cracking of the coating during bending and damage to the coating 

during shipping and handling on the job site. New methods, such as bending the bars 

before coating, increasing the number of supports during shipping, padding the 

bundles, and using nylon slings for loading and unloading, were developed in an 

attempt to overcome these problems [7]. Specifications also started to require plastic or 

epoxy-coated chairs and tie wires when they were in contact with the epoxy-coated 

reinforcement to minimize stray currents and to avoid the creation electrical couples 

within the structure [11]. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The Experimental work in this research was directed towards the study of the 

efficiency of applying different anti-corrosive techniques to protect reinforcing steel 

bars against corrosion. The Experimental program was divided into three categories. 

The first category was chosen to carry out some preliminary tests to induce a 

noticeable corrosion in embedded steel bars in concrete. Three different concrete mixes 

were used to cast 54 concrete cylinders (D=15 cm and H=30cm) and 27 cubes 

(15x15x15 cm) divided into three groups. Each group consists of 18 concrete cylinders 

and nine cubes. Each cylinder contained one central (10 mm diameter) high tensile 

steel bar embedded in it.   

It is of interest to mention that, before casting the specimens, the reinforcing 

bars were cleaned by a pickling solution composed of 10% hydrochloric acid as an 

inhibitor then, rinsed with water and dried. The bar was cleaned by another solution 

composed of 1% sodium carbonate. After another rinse with water, the bar was again 

dried. The purpose of that cleaning for every bar was to insure that the outer surface 

was completely free from any rust. The bar diameter was measured at ten different 

locations of the embedded length, to the nearest 0.05 mm, and immediately placed in 

the casting mould. The bar protruded 25 cm from only one side of the cylinder. In all 

mixes, the same type and amount of sand, gravel, cement content and water/cement 

ratio were used. Complete details of all concrete mixes are given in table (1).   

A natural siliceous sand and gravel from El-Minia quarries were used as a fine 

and coarse aggregates, along with water-cement ratio of 0.45. The physical and 

mechanical properties of sand and gravel are given in table (2). Ordinary Portland 

cement is used in all concrete mix with 350 Kg/m3 as cement content. The mechanical 

properties of the used cement are given in Table (3). The mixing operation was carried 

out in accordance to ASTM C (192-81). Before casting directly, the internal surfaces  

of the moulds were coated with a thin layer of mineral oil to avoid the development of 

bond between the mould and the concrete. 

  All the concrete specimens were casted and compacted according to the 

Egyptian Standard Specifications (ESS). Specimens were demoulded after 24 hours, 

and then, cured in water tank for 14 days. They were left in the laboratory condition till 

the date of testing. All concrete cylinders were tested at 28 days of age. Each 

cylindrical concrete was put in an electric circuit as shown in fig (1) under a constant 
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voltage of 12V. The exposure of cylinders to the DC electric current continued for a 

period of 0.0, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0 and 14 days. Three specimens from each group 

were tested for the same duration of the electric current to get the accurate average 

reduction of area of steel bars due to corrosion exposure. The concrete cubes tested 

after 7, 28 and 56 days to find out the compressive strength of the three different 

concrete mixes after certain ages. 
                                          

Table(1): Details of concrete mixes for 1 cubic meter. 
 

Mix 

No. 

Mix proportions % of CaCl2  by 

weight of cement 

% of NaNO2 by 

weight of cement 
C S/C G/C w/c 

1 1 1.72 3.43 0.45 0.0 0.0 

2 1 1.72 3.43 0.45 2.0 % 0.0 

3 1 1.72 3.43 0.45 2.0 % 1.0 % 
 

Table(2): Physical properties of sand and gravel. 
 

Property Test results for sand  Test results for gravel 

Specific weight 2.65 2.65 

Volume weight (t|m3) 1.65 1.66 

Fineness modulus 2.85 1.0 % by weight 

% of fine materials  1.0 % by weight 0.9 % by weight 

Crushing value - 16 % 

Voids ratio 34 % 37.3 % 
 

Table (3). Properties of the used O. P. C. 
 

Mechanical properties Test results E.S.S limits 

Specific gravity 3.15 3.15 

Fineness % 6.2 % Max 10 % 

Specific surface cm2/gr. 3975 Min 2500 

Water demand % 26 Min 25, max 30 

Initial setting time (minute) 140 Min 45 min. 

Final setting time (minute) 400 Max 10 hr. 

Soundness (mm) 1.0 mm Max 10 mm 

Compressive strength 

At 3 days Kg/cm2 

At 7 days Kg/cm2 

 

280 

300 

 

Min 180 Kg/cm2 

Min 270 Kg/cm2 
 

The second category was designed to study the effect of the corrosion 

protection strategy adopted in this research on bond strength by means of conducting 

pull out test to the steel bars imbedded in the concrete cylinders. The reinforcing bars 

were cleaned properly by the previously mentioned method. The average diameter of 

the bars was accurately measured. Three bars were coated with Kemapoxy 131 and 

another three were coated with Epoxy celler then, immediately placed in the casting 

mould and filled with concrete of mix No2. Another six cleaned bars were placed in 

the casting mould without coating, three of them filled with concrete mix No. 1 and the 

others with concrete mix No.3. The details of the three concrete mixes are given in 

Table (1). 
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Figure (1) The electric circuit used to accelerate corrosion of steel bars. 

 

The third category contains four reinforced concrete beams made of the 

previous mixes and tested under flexure. Three of them were protected from corrosion 

by using the three previous techniques to study the effect of corrosion protection 

methods on the behavior of reinforced concrete beams. The details of those beams are 

shown in table (4) and their reinforcement is shown in figure (2). 

 
Table (4): Details of used concrete mixes in casting all beams. 

 

Beam 

No. 

Mix 

No. 

Mix Prportions % CaCl2 

by weight 

of cement 

% NaNO2 

by weight 

of cement 

Epoxy Coating 

1 n m w/c 

1 2 1 1.78 3.57 0.45 2.0 0.0 ---- 

2 3 1 1.78 3.57 0.45 2.0 1.0 ---- 

3 2 1 1.78 3.57 0.45 2.0 0.0 Epoxy celler 

4 2 1 1.78 3.57 0.45 2.0 0.0 Kemapoxy 

131 

 

 
Figure (2) Reinforced concrete beam. 
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All beams were stripped off 24 hours after casting then curing process was 

started. All the four beams were kept in the laboratory temperature and sprayed with 

water every day until the day before testing at age of 28 days. After that, they were put 

in an electric circuit as shown in fig (3) under a constant voltage of 12V for fourteen 

days. In all beams, six rows of demec studs were stuck around the vertical axis of 

beams on one side of beam. Each row consists of two demec studs apart. During 

testing, strains of concrete were determined at each load increment using a dial gauge. 

 
Figure (3) The electric circuit used to induce an obvious corrosion in beams. 

 

Every beam was tested under two points static load by using digital Universal 

Testing Machine of capacity 10 ton. A dial gauge has an accuracy of 0.01 mm was 

used to measure the values of deflection. The applied load was increased gradually by 

0.5 ton. Each increment was maintained for few minutes till recording the strains of 

concrete and deflection. The cracks and their propagations were marked on both beam 

sides and then sketched. 

 

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The compressive strength results obtained from testing concrete cubic specimens at 

different ages are plotted in figure (4). The obtained results confirm the known fact of 

adding calcium chloride to concrete mixes in order to improve the compressive 

strength of concrete, (strength-age relationship). 
 

 
Fig. (4) Relationship between compressive strength and time for concrete 

mixes. 
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Table (5) includes the average diameter of steel bars before and after exposing 

them to electric circuit for different periods of time. It also includes the percentage of 

reduction in the area of these bars after inducing the corrosion. 

The crack widths occurred in the concrete cylinders as a result of inducing the 

corrosion has been measured using an accurate microscope with sensitivity of 0.01 

mm. The measured values of crack widths for the three tested groups after 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 

8 and 14 days have been recorded in table (6).   

From table (5), it can be noticed that, as the period of exposing steel bars to 

electric energy (200 m.A.) increases, the cross-sectional area of steel bars decrease. It 

can be also be resulted that, the % reduction in the cross-sectional area of the steel bars 

after 8 days of electric exposing produces about 11 – 14 % reduction meanwhile, at 14 

days of exposure the average values of the reduction in  diameter increase to 13 – 17 % 

i.e.,  the higher the % of added calcium chloride, the higher the % reduction in the area 

of steel bars.  

 
Table (5): Reduction in the area of steel bars for all  tested specimens. 

 

Table (6) comprises the test results of the crack widths occurred in the 

cylinders for the three tested groups after 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 14 days. As the period of 

exposing steel bars to electric energy increases, the width of cracks increases too.  

Period of electric 

exposure 

(days) 

% of chloride 

in concrete 

mix 

Average 

original 

diameter mm 

Reduction in 

diameter mm 

% reduction in 

the area 

of bars 

0.0 0.0 9.56 0.00 0.000 

1 0.0 9.55 0.23 4.759 

2 0.0 9.53 0.34 7.008 

4 0.0 9.56 0.41 8.393 

6 0.0 9.44 0.46 9.508 

8 0.0 9.37 0.53 10.993 

14 0.0 9.60 0.64 12.889 

0.0 1.0 9.85 0.15 3.022 

1 1.0 9.68 0.32 6.502 

2 1.0 9.66 0.34 6.915 

4 1.0 9.55 0.45 9.202 

6 1.0 9.44 0.56 11.512 

8 1.0 9.39 0.61 12.570 

14 1.0 9.54 0.72 14.524 

0.0 2.0 9.63 0.37 7.537 

1 2.0 9.47 0.41 8.269 

2 2.0 9.54 0.46 9.411 

4 2.0 9.48 0.52 10.670 

6 2.0 9.45 0.59 12.097 

8 2.0 9.35 0.67 13.818 

14 2.0 9.43 0.82 16.721 
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A comparative study was made between the % reduction in the area of steel bars 

and the corresponding crack widths for a period of ten days. This study resulted that,  

 At (4 - 14) days of exposing steel bars, embedded in the control mix, the value of 

the % reduction in the area of steel bars equals to 8.4 - 13 % accompanied with a 

crack width ranging between 0.0 to 0.73 mm. 

 At (4 - 14) days of exposing the steel bars, embedded in 1% calcium chloride 

concrete mix, the average % reduction in the area of steel bars equals to 9.2 - 14.5 

% accompanied with a crack width ranging between 0.64 – 0.96 mm.  

 At (4 - 14) days of exposing the steel bars, embedded in 2 % calcium chloride 

concrete mix, the value of % reduction of steel area equal to 10.7 – 16.7 % 

accompanied with a crack width ranging between 0.68 – 1.0 mm.  

 

Table (6): Crack widths in cylinderical concrete specimens due to corrosion of steel 

bars. 

Period of 

electric 

exposiure 

(days) 

% of 

chloride 

in 

concrete 

mix  

Crack 

width 

1 

(mm) 

Crack 

width 

2 

(mm) 

Crack 

width 

3 

(mm) 

Crack 

width 

4 

(mm) 

Crack 

width 

5 

(mm) 

Average 

Crack 

width 

(mm) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

6 0.0 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.56 

8 0.0 1.2 1.0 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.68 

14 0.0 1.2 1.1 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.73 

0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1 1.0 0.06 0.1 0.1 0.12 0.1 0.096 

2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.18 0.3 0.15 0.2 

4 1.0 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.8 0.4 0.64 

6 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.8 1.0 0.72 

8 1.0 1.3 1.0 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.82 

14 1.0 1.5 1.1 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.96 

0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1 2.0 0.1 0.08 0.15 0.1 0.2 0.13 

2 2.0 0.25 0.2 0.18 0.3 0.25 0.24 

4 2.0 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.68 

6 2.0 1.4 0.6 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.81 

8 2.0 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.6 0.8 0.88 

14 2.0 0.8 0.7 0.8 1.4 1.3 1.0 
 

The pull-out test results of the concrete cylinders are indicated in table (7). The 

average bond strength as well as the % reduction in the area of the steel bars are also 

included in this table. The relationship between the average bond strength values and 
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the period of exposing the concrete mixes to the electric current (DC) for the different 

% of chloride is illustrated in figure (5).   

It can be noticed that, as the period of electric exposure increases the corrosion 

rate increases accompanied by a reduction in the bond strength. This can be explained 

as follows; the corrosion of steel produces both iron oxide and hydroxide having a 

greater volume than the volume of the original steel bar which leads to increase in the 

volume of steel bars causing high radial bursting stresses particularly around the 

reinforcing bars and finally local radial cracks occurred. These splitting cracks 

propagate along the bar formatting longitudinal cracks and consequently led to a 

reduction in bond strength see-table (7). 

 

Table (7): Bond strength results of concrete cylinders. 
 

 
The three protection methods employed in this research were applied to 

reinforced concrete beams as well as identical concrete cylinders with embedded 

reinforcing bars to study the effect of applying these protection methods on the bond 

strength and the mechanical performance of reinforced concrete beams. A control 

beam and cylinders fabricated from the same mix without any protection method were 

casted and tested for the purpose of comparison. 

 

Period of electric 

exposing (days) 

% of chloride by 

weight of cement 

Pull-out 

Load 

Bond stregth % reduction 

of area bar 

0.0 0.0 1.91 33.776 0.000 

1.0 0.0 1.56 27.587 4.759 

2.0 0.0 1.55 27.410 7.008 

4.0 0.0 1.51 26.703 8.393 

6.0 0.0 1.37 24.227 9.508 

8.0 0.0 0.65 11.495 10.993 

14 0.0 0.60 10.61 12.889 

0.0 1.0 1.8 31.831 3.022 

1.0 1.0 1.44 25.465 6.502 

2.0 1.0 1.39 24.806 6.915 

4.0 1.0 0.99 17.507 9.202 

6.0 1.0 0.66 11.671 11.512 

8.0 1.0 0.3 5.305 12.570 

14 1.0 0.27 4.7746 14.524 

0.0 2.0 1.66 29.335 7.537 

1.0 2.0 1.36 24.050 8.269 

2.0 2.0 1.26 22.282 9.411 

4.0 2.0 0.79 13.970 10.670 

6.0 2.0 0.37 6.543 12.097 

8.0 2.0 0.32 5.659 13.818 

14 2.0 0.26 4.598 16.721 
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Fig (5) Relationship between bond strength and the periods of electric current 

exposure. 
 

The effect of applying the used anti-corrosive materials on the bond strength is 

indicted in table (8) and plotted in fig (6).The values of bond strength resulted from the 

protected specimens were as three times as the value of the bond strength recorded 

from the control one. The bond strength increased from 4.6 kg/cm2 to about 12 

kg/cm2.  
From the following table (8) and Fig (6), it can be noticed that, adding 1% of 

sodium nitrite to the concrete cylinders produced an improvement in the pull-out load 

with a value of 315 %. Meanwhile, applying an epoxy coating material to steel bars 

resulted an increase in the pull-out load by a value of 265 % and 246 % when using 

Epoxy celler and  Kemapoxy 131 respectively.  
 

Table (8): Bond strength results of specimens protected by using anticorrosive  
 materials. 

 
Figure (7) shows the relationship between the load and the corresponding 

deflection for the reinforced concrete beams tested under bending. As the load 

increases the corresponding deflection increases up to failure. The maximum 

deflection, measured at 0.9 of the ultimate load, was found to be 2.0 mm with slight 

differences between each others. 

Mix 

No. 

Method of  

protection 

Period of 

electric 

exposure (days) 

Pull-out 

Load 

(tons) 

Bond 

stregth 

(Kg/cm

2) 

% reduction in 

the area of the 

bar 

M1 Control 14 0.26 4.598 16.72 

M2 1% sodium nitite 14 0.82 14.5 8.81 

M3 
Coating with 

Epoxy celler 
14 0.69 12.19 9.56 

M4 
Coating with 

Kemapoxy 131 
14 0.64 11.31 10.79 
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Fig (6) Relationship between bond strength and type of anticorrosive materials. 

 
Fig (7) Relationship between load and deflection for all tested beam. 

 

It can be recommended that, the economic anticorrosive coating material is the 

epoxy celler when compared with the kemapoxy 131. The sodium nitrite is the best 

anti-corrosive protecting material although, it is expensive as well as the hazards of 

using it in the explosive products. 

The cracking load was recorded for all tested beams at which the first visible 

crack occurred.  There was no difference in the recorded cracking load of beams B1, 

B2 and B3 and equals to 4.0 tons. Beam (B4) which contains kemapoxy 131 coating 

produced 5.0 tons cracking load. The ultimate loads for tested beams were also 

recorded at which the failure occurred. Beam (B2) contains 1 % sodium nitrite as an 

additive resisted up to 13.60 tons failure load. The lowest value of ultimate load was 

11.8 tons and resulted from testing the control beam (B1) which made without 

anticorrosive material. 

Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 represent the pattern of cracks in the three sides of each 

beam [front (A), back(C) and bottom (B)], the reason of representing the cracks in 

three faces is to show the extension of the cracks through them. It can be noticed that 

cracks firstly happened in the region of maximum deflection under the load effect and 
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then spread all over the beam ended by a shear type of failure, except for beam (B2) a 

shear bond failure happened at the final stage of load ( just before failure occurred ). 

The general mode of failure for all tested beams was found to be shear failure 

that is mainly because the ratio between shear span and depth ( a/d ) = 1.45 . 

 

 
Figure (8)    Pattern of cracks of beam (1) 

 

 
Figure (9) Pattern of cracks of beam (2). 

 

The cracking and ultimate experimental loads for the four tested beams were 

recorded in the following table (9). From this table, it can be seen that, adding 1% 

sodium nitrite to concrete mix as a corrosion protective material improves the ultimate 

load by a value of 15 %, meanwhile, coating steel reinforcing bars only increases the 

ultimate load by a value of 2-6 %. The ratio between cracking and ultimate loads ( Pcr / 

Pult ) was found to be in the range of 0.29 - 0.33 for beams (B1, B2, &B3) however, 

beam (B4) resulted a ratio of 0.42 which may explains the effectiveness of using epoxy 

coating as a protective material against corrosion. The highest value of flexural 

strength was resulted from testing beam (B2) with 1% sodium nitrite and equals to 151 

Kg/cm
2
.   
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Figure (10)    Pattern of cracks of beam (3). 

 

 
 

Figure (11)    Pattern of cracks of beam (4). 
 

Table (9): Test results of R.C. beams. 
  

Beam No. 

 

Pcr  (tons) Pult (tons) Flexural stregth (Kg/cm
2
) 

B1 4.0 11.8 131.11 

B2 4.0 13.6 151.11 

B3 4.0 12.5 138.44 

B4 5.0 12.0 133.44 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the present study, the following conclusions, with respect to the effect of the 

used different methods to protect the reinforcing steel bars from corrosion, are drawn: 

1. The higher the % of added calcium chloride, the higher the % reduction in the area 

of steel bars.  
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2. As the period of exposing steel bars to electric circuit ( DC current ) increases, the 

width of crack increases too.  

3. As the period of exposing steel bars to electric energy increases, the necessary load 

to pull the steel bars out from concrete decreases, that is because exposing steel bars 

to electric energy for long time increases the induced corrosion then the value of 

pull-out load decreases. Also it has been found that, as the period of exposing steel 

bars to electric energy increases, the value of bond strength decreases accompanied 

by increasing the % reduction of area of steel bars. 

4. Adding 1 % of sodium nitrite to the concrete cylinders showed an improvement in 

pull-out load by value of 300 %. The highest value of flexural strength was resulted 

from the beam made of this mix.  

5. Sodium nitrite showed the best result as an anticorrosive material in the reinforced 

concrete beams tested in flexure. The addition of 1 % of it, increases the ultimate 

load by a value of 15 %, meanwhile coating steel reinforcing bars only increases the 

ultimate load by a value of (2 - 6 %). 

6. The economic anticorrosive coating material is found to be the epoxy celler when 

compared with the kemapoxy 131. Sodium nitrite is the optimum anti-corrosive 

additive material but, the hazards of using it in the explosive products as well as 

being it an expensive make its usage is difficult.  
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 دراسة معملية لحماية أسياخ حديد التسليح من الصدأ

 

من أهم المشاكل التى تواجه المنشآت الخرسانية المسلحةة هلى ألاأ الةايلا ااخلل  ناألر هل     
بلاطلللاتلأ ا ملللر الللل ى يللل اى  للللى ةلللاو   –كملللرات  –أ ملللا   –المنشلللآت الخرسلللانية المختحالللة  اساسلللات 
وضعف ه   المنشآت وتقحيل العمر الإفتراضلى لحمنشلو وملن هنلا شروخ طولية موازية  سياخ ةايا التسحيح 
 نشوت فكر  ةماية ةايا التسحيح من الأاأ.

الغرض ا ساسى من ه ا البةل  هلو تطبيللا  للا  طلرلا مختحالة لةمايلة ةايلا التسلحيح ملن ةلاو  الألاأ 
 -أو تقحيحه كحما أمكن  لك مع العحم بون الطرلا ال لا ة المستخامه هى:

 131يا التسحيح بماا  كيمابوكسى ل اهان ةا1
 ل اهان ةايا التسحيح بماا   يبوكسى سيحير2
سلتخاامه كم لبط  1ل  ضافة ماا  نتريت الأوايوم بنسبة 3 % من وزن ا سمنت واد ابتله فلى ملال الخحلط  واد

 لأاأ الةايالأ
الخرسللانة  أسللطوانة مللن 45وينقسللم البرنللامع العمحللى  لللى  لا للة مجمو للات. المجمو للة ا ولللى تشللمل ألل  

مللم و لللك لإةللاا  أللاأ بالةايللا بنسللل   12سللم وفللى أوسللط ا سلليد مللن الةايلللا بقطللر  x 33 14بوبعللاا 
فولللت  للم  يللا  معللال الأللاأ فللى كللل  12مختحاللة و لللك بدسللتخاام اارللر  ك ربيللة بتيللار مسللتمر وباللرلا ج للا 

اضلع مختحالة سيد من كل أسطوانة  حى ةا  و للك بقيلا  اللنقى فلى مسلاةة مقطلع السليد  نلا  شلر  مو 
من السيد  م ةسا  متوسط النقى فى مساةة المقطع لكل  لا لة اسلياخ ل لا نال  الخحطلة الخرسلانية بعلا 
مرور زمن معين  ابت تةت تو ير التيلار الك ربلى المسلتمر و للك بعلا  جلرال  ختبلار الإ لتلا  لمعرفلة ملاى 

 12حيح. أملا المجمو لة ال انيلة فتشلمل تو ير  ج اا التماسك بين الةايلا والخرسلانة بمعلال ألاأ لةايلا التسل
أسلللطوانة ملللن الخرسلللانة مقسلللمة  للللى أربعلللة مجمو لللات فر يلللة ا وللللى من لللا تسلللتخام لحمقارنلللة بلللين الللل لا  

ا خرى ةي  أن المجمو ة ا ولى تم أب ا ولم تستخام مع ا أى طريقة من طرلا ةماية ةايا مةمو ات 
وال ال لة تلم اهلان  131التسحيح المتسخامة من الأاأ أما ال انيلة تلم اهلان ةايلا التسلحيح بملاا  كيمابوكسلى 

يوم ملع ملال خحلط الةايا بماا  أيبوك  سليحير  بلل  محيلة الأل  وا خيلر  تلم أسلتخاام ملاا  نيتريلت الألوا
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الخرسانة كم بط لعمحية الأاأ وجميع ا سطوانات ا  نى  شر تم وضلع ا فلى اللاارر  الك ربيلة المسلتخامة 
فوللت لمعرفلة كاللال   12يلوم تةلت تلو ير تيللار ك ربلى مسلتمر و ابلت وبالرلا ج لا  15فلى هل ا البةل  لملا  

 ج اا التماسلك بلين الةايلا والخرسلانة ملن الطرلا المختحاة المستخامه فى ةماية ةايا التسحيح وماى تو ر 
 محيللة اهللان الةايللا بمللااتى ا يبوكسللى المختحاللة وكلل لك مللاى تللو ير  ضللافة مللاا  نتيريللت الأللوايوم  حللى 
ألللاأ الةايلللا و حلللى  ج لللاا التماسلللك بلللين الةايلللا والخرسلللانة. وأملللا المجمو لللة ال ال لللة فتضلللم أربعلللة كملللرات 

 بعاا ونا  رتبة الخرسانة وتخحتف فقلط فلى طريقلة ةمايلة ةايلا خرسانية مسحةة ل ا نا  التسحيح ونا  ا
التسحيح من الأاأ ةي  تم  سلتخاام نال  الل لا  طلرلا السلالاة الل كر والكملر  الرابعلة لحمقارنلة فقلط وبلاون 
ةماية لةايا التسحيح من الأاأ وتم أختبارهم تةت تو ير  زم ا نةنال و ا أ بتت النتارع أن أفضل الطلرلا 

سلتخاامه فى ةما ية ةايا التسحيح من الأاأ هى  ضلافة ملاا  نتريلت الألوايوم  للى ملال خلاط الخرسلانة واد
كم بط لعمحية الأاأ بينملا تلوتى  محيلة اهلان الةايلا بملاا  ايبوكسلى سليحير أفضلل ملن اهلان الةايلا بملاا  

      و لك لةمايته من الأاأ.   131كيمابوكسى 
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